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SUMMARY

In consultation with its members, Forintek has undertaken a study of techniques that could be used to improve the 
surface characteristics of OSB panels and make the product more suitable for added-value applications. The study 
focussed on surface improvements for lamination.

The results indicated that to avoid strand telegraphing, OSB panels must be given a special surface layer prior to 
lamination with thin melamine papers. A 50h accelerated treatment at 50°C and 90% RH was useful to help predict 
indoor laminate durability. Theoretical calculations of standard deviation of mat density proved helpful when 
estimating the effect of furnish geometry on surface smoothness. The best candidates for surface layers, determined in 
this study, were pre-pressed mats of wood fines produced by hammermilling strands or a surface layer of 
particleboard face furnish. The best results were obtained with OSB panels produced from a combination of thin 
surface strands, high adhesive content and a surface layer of wood fines pressed in a steam press. Panels produced in 
this manner would likely be acceptable for the most demanding applications. When OSB panels were prepared with 
thin strands and relatively high adhesive content, only a thin surface layer of fines was found necessary. Steam 
pressing or high adhesive content could be avoided by increasing the thickness of the surfacing layer. Fines can be 
pressed directly on sanded OSB panels or added to OSB mats prior to consolidation in a press. Less fines are required 
if layers are applied on sanded OSB panels. Edge integrity after cutting laminated OSB panels with a circular saw 
does not appear to be a problem. OSB panels prepared from birch strands can also be laminated with thin melamine 
papers after the application of a surfacing layer. Paint or plastic encapsulations also appear to be a promising method 
for controlling strand telegraphing due to uneven swelling.

In the course of this work, a technique was developed for pre-pressing resinated fines between hot and cold platens. 
The resulting thin mat was fully cured on the outside face but not on the inside so that it could be laminated onto the 
OSB mat prior to pressing. The process, for which a patent is being considered, appears quite forgiving and it 
produces smooth surfaces which are suitable for painting or lamination.

OSB possesses many desirable properties as an interior grade panel: good bending strength and stiffness, light weight 
and very low formaldehyde emission. It is expected that the promising results obtained will encourage some OSB 
producers to pursue new applications.
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1.0 O B JEC TIV ES

To develop an OSB panel with surface properties suitable for lamination

2.0 INTRODUCTION

As OSB production capacity increases rapidly in North America and elsewhere, Canadian manufacturers have become 
interested in new applications for their product, particularly those which might warrant a higher selling price than 
commodity production. Attempts have been made to penetrate such markets as flooring underlayment, signage or 
overlaid panels for use in decoration, furniture, shelving and cabinetry. However, problems have frequently been 
encountered, usually in relation to surface quality and dimensional stability.

3.0 BACKGROUND

During 1992, Forintek initiated a study to review existing technology and to identify or develop new processes and 
techniques that would improve the surface properties of OSB focussing on value added market opportunities (Calve, 
1993; Calvé and Lefebvre, 1994, and 1996). Initial work performed on 6.4 mm thick panels confirmed that the 
surface of OSB panels could be improved significantly using appropriate surface treatments such as fillers/coatings 
(sealers) and the application of layers of fine particles or thin strands (Calvé, 1993; Calvé and Lefebvre, 1994).

In a follow-up study a variety of OSB panels were produced and laminated using a low pressure melamine paper. 
Melamine laminations were performed by pressing the overlay papers on composite panels for 30 seconds at 180°C 
and 2.8 MPa specific pressure. Preliminaiy work was conducted on thin strands or the use of sealers. While smooth 
OSB surfaces could be produced for lamination using both approaches, telegraphing was observed when the 
melamine paper was pressed onto OSB panels with thin surface strands and a poor bond was observed between the 
melamine paper and various sealers studied. With melamine laminates, the best test results were obtained with a 
combination of thin (0.38 mm) surface strands and wood fines pressed in a steam press. Panels produced in this 
manner had excellent surface properties, similar to particleboard, and would likely be acceptable for most 
applications. However, the utilization of a steam press is still, at present, limited commercially. Without steam 
pressing, a larger quantity of fines (40% to 50% by weight) was needed to avoid surface density variations or poor 
saw edge integrity.

One method has recently been described in the literature (Clarke et al, 1995) to obtain a better compaction of wood 
fibres added onto OSB panels. The method consisted of the utilization of wood strands of higher oven-dry density 
(450 kg/m3 to 600 kg/m3) which are stiff and difficult to compress. During pressing, the stiff strands in the OSB 
baseboard forced the overlaying fibre to take up most of the compaction. However, since trembling aspen employed 
in most Canadian OSB mills has an oven-dry density of approximately 424 kg/m3, this process would have limited 
use. A multi-layer panel using a gradation of OSB strands, slivers and fines has also been described to help prevent 
telegraphing and reducing sieving of the fines through the mat (Wentworth, 1982). Pre-pressing at ambient 
temperature has often been suggested to densify the fines or fibres and improve surface quality (Birmingham, 1944; 
Bryant, 1967; Kunnemeyer, 1989). Cold pre-pressing however provides limited compaction and requires high tack 
adhesives which are generally avoided in OSB mills due to potential build up in the blender and processing line. In 
the course of this work, a technique for pre-pressing resinated fines between hot and cold platens was developed. The 
resulting thin mat was cured on the outside face, but not on the inside, so that it could be laminated onto an OSB mat 
prior to pressing. The process, for which a patent is being considered, appears quite forgiving and produces high 
density uniform and smooth surfaces, suitable for painting or lamination using less fines (Calvé and Lefebvre, 1996). 
Improved "saw cut" edges were also obtained using this approach. This approach however, does require additional 
steps (particle preparation, pre-pressing). In addition to melamine, vinyl lamination of OSB panels was also 
performed. The preliminary test results obtained with vinyl-laminated OSB panels were found to compare favourably
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to particleboard controls after accelerated aging. The OSB panels were produced with thin strands (0.38 mm), coated 
with a latex sealer and laminated with an aluminium foil and vinyl (Calvé and Lefebvre, 1996).

Although test data obtained at Forintek and elsewhere were promising, it was felt that more work was required to 
obtain a better understanding of OSB modifications required to produce a low cost and/or more durable laminated 
OSB panel. Of course, the addition of wood particles or fibre on a rough composite panel to improve its surface is 
not a new process. In fact, early work by Birmingham (1944) or Welch (1947) already described methods of 
producing smooth surface panels from plywood by pressing resinated wood fibres or particles on plywood. In many 
other reports, there have also been methods described for producing smooth OSB panels using thin strands (Iwata et 
al, 1996; Calvé 1993); producing multilayer panels with fines only on one side and balance strand layers to prevent 
warping (Lindquist et al., 1995), or producing smooth OSB panels using filler/coating foam (Winterowd, 1995) or 
plastic (Calvé, 1994; Horian, 1995). However, very little information is found on surface smoothness of modified 
OSB panels after lamination and acceleration aging tests.

This report presents complementary test data on techniques employed to obtain smooth and durable laminated OSB 
panels. With regard to the panel edge integrity, the test results obtained with a commercial saw especially designed 
for decorative panels (melamine saw) are presented. The effect of accelerated aging on surface smoothness after 
various periods of time has been examined. The effect of strand dimensions, wood species (poplar and birch), type 
of laminate (melamine or vinyl), OSB strand resin content, addition of edge or surface sealers, have also been 
examined. While previous work considered only the effect of strand thickness on surface smoothness, this report also 
includes the effect of strands length and width.

Strand size and geometry have always been considered critical for panel surface quality. Kehr and Scherfke (1966) 
concluded that short particles resulted in a higher quality surface, and observed that with increasing the particle 
thickness the surface roughness of panels increased considerably. They suggested adding dust or fines to improve 
surface quality. They reported that the higher the density, the better the dry surface, but the worse the wet surface due 
to swelling of over-compressed single particles. They also observed that the higher the dry resin content, the better 
the surface quality. In another study, Kehr and Jensen (1970) compared particleboard surface layers formed of fine 
chips, fibres and sanding dust. Kehr et al concluded that the optimum application of compensating fines for 
particleboard had to be at least 2.5 to 3.0 kg/m2, which corresponds to a thickness of 2.5 mm Dai and Steiner 
(1994) and Steiner and Xu (1995) have recently investigated the influence of strand characteristics on horizontal 
density variation. They concluded that composites made with small elements contain a high frequency of well 
distributed small voids, while composites based on larger elements contain a more variable distribution of larger 
voids. The researchers proved statistically that horizontal density variation decreases as the number of elements per 
layer increases (or strand thickness decreases). Lenth and Kamke (1996) observed that shorter strand lengths create 
shorter and deeper voids due to increases in strand bridging that occurs when shorter strands are deposited on top of 
one another. A computer program based on the mathematical model developed by Dai and Steiner (1996) calculates 
standard deviation of mat density as an expression of the horizontal density distribution (i.e., the wood mass content 
per unit mass area). The model is based on the assumption that the mat formation is random. The influence of 
strands and particleboard furnish geometry on standard deviation of mat density have been calculated using this model 
and included in this report for comparison.

The possibility of adding fines directly on a sanded OSB surface (instead of adding material onto an OSB mat prior to 
pressing) has also been studied. This approach allows for the manufacture of a smooth OSB panel for lamination 
using a very small quantity of resinated fines. OSB possesses many desirable properties as an interior grade panel: 
good bending strength and stiflhess, light weight and very low formaldehyde emission. It is expected that the 
promising results obtained will encourage producers to pursue diversification projects.
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5.0 MATERIAL AND METHODS

5.1 Overlay Papers, Sealers and Adhesives

Melamine impregnated papers (80g and 125g ) were obtained from CDM Laminates Inc., Drummondville, (Québec) 
and Casco Nobel Inc, Cobourg, (Ontario);

PVC overlays were obtained from Industries Okaply Ltée, Laval, (Québec);

Polyester resin and urethane enamel paint were purchased from a local retail store;

Recycled plastic particles were provided by Cascade Canada Inc., Recherche et Développement, Kingsey Falls, 
(Québec);

Phenol formaldehyde liquids and powders were provided by Tembec Chemical Division, Temiscaming, (Québec); 

MDI (Rubinate 1840) was provided by ICI Canada, Mississauga, (Ontario).

5.2 Preparation of Strands and Fines

Trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides) logs were debarked by hand and cut into 150 mm and 25 mm bolts. The 
150 mm bolts were cut into 38 mm width slices while the 25 mm bolts were cut into 19 mm width slices. These 
were then cut into strands 150 mm x 38 mm x 0.76 mm; 150 mm x 38 mm 0.38 mm and 25 mm x 19 mm x 0.38 
mm dimensions with a laboratory CAE disk waferizer. White birch (Betulapapyrifera) strands 150 mm x 38 mm 
and 0.50 mm were also produced using a similar approach. The average dimensions of representative surface and 
core particles, were determined to be approximately 1.0 mm x 0.41 mm x 0.30 mm and 3.5 mm x 0.89 mm x 0.41 
mm respectively. Fine birch or aspen wood particles were also produced by hammermilling OSB strands. OSB fines 
which passed through a 850 pm. screen opening were used in this study.

5.3 Evaluation of Particle Geometry

Surface and core particles currently employed for the manufacture of three layer particleboards were obtained from a 
local particleboard mill. The particle length, width and thickness were measured with an image acquisition module 
(Forintek's Strands Geometry Measurement System) composed of a camera, lens and frame grabber (Grant, 1996). 
The camera height determines the feature resolution, the lens setting determines the image focus and level of 
illumination and the frame grabber digitizes the picture to a pixel-based image. The control processor is comprised of 
the computer, monitor and video card. A Northern exposure software program is employed for image analysis module 
and a Microsoft Excel software program for the data analysis module. Strands and particles preparation consisted 
simply of distributing the furnish without overlapping in the sampling area. The average width, length and thickness 
of 50 g samples surface and core particles were determined using the Excel macro system.
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5.4 Calculation of Standard Deviation of Density

The computer program "Hdens" developed by Dai and coworkers was employed to calculate the effect of strand and 
particle geometry on horizontal density variation. For the simulation study panel oven-dry density was taken as 640 
kg/m3, wood oven-dry density 424 kg/m3 and panel thickness 11.1 mm. The program calculation was based on 
hypothetical square specimens of 10 mm x 10 mm.

A three-dimensional figure was drawn showing the effects of furnish geometry on standard deviation of mat density. 
The following parameters were considered representative for typical OSB and particleboard produced in Canada:

type of furnish thickness
mm

width
mm

fixed length 
mm

Simulation field 0.13 to 1.02 2.5 to 40.0 86

Strands (OSB) 0.50 to 0.76 12.7 to 38.1 86

Core particles (particleboard) 0.41 to 0.79 0.89 to 1.50 4.5

Surface particles (particleboard) 0.31 to 0.51 0.41 to 0.71 1.25

5.5 Manufacture of OSB Panels

5.5.1 Addition o f Fines to OSB Mats

Furnish:

Face/core ratio: 
Resin content:

Panel thickness: 
Total press cycle: 
Replicates:

Trembling aspen strands 
150 mm x 38 mm x 0.76 mm 
150 mm x 38 mm x 0.38 mm 
25 mm x 19 mm x 0.38 mm 
850 /mi particles 
White birch strands 
150 mm x 38 mm x 0.50 mm 
850 ,um particles

0/100; 15/85; 20/80; 40/60; 50/50 
8% PF (phenolic resin) on face particles;
2.3% PF; 4.5% PF; 3.0% PF + 9.0% isocyanate on strands 
15.9 mm 
6 minutes 
3

5.5.2 Addition o f Fines to OSB Panels

Furnish:
Panel (core): 
Face/core ratio: 
Furnish MC:
Furnish resin content: 
Press cycle: 
Replicates:

850 Aim aspen particles
Commercial 100 grit sanded OSB panel with nominal thickness of 15 mm 
8/82; 15/85; 35/65 
8%
8% PF

30 sec; 180 sec 
2
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All furnish was treated with 1% slack wax prior to blending with PF or isocyanate resins. The laboratory panels were 
610 nunx 610 mm.

For steam pressing of fines, a pressure of 1.1 MPa was used with the following sequence: 30 s press closing, 45 s 
steam injection, 15 s steam release, 115 s steam injection and 30 s steam release. Steam pressed panels of 550 mm x 
550 mm dimensions were prepared at 15.9 mm and 19.0 mm thicknesses.

The pre-pressing of fines was prepared as described previously (Calvé and Lefebvre, 1996). Accordingly, trembling 
aspen fines or white birch fines material were treated with 1% wax and 8% PF resin. Pre-pressing was achieved by a 
conventional pressing technique except that only the top press platen was heated (215°C) while the bottom press 
platen was kept at 20°C. The resinated fines were pre-pressed for 30 s or 120 s at 6.9 MPa. An OSB mat was then 
sandwiched between two pre-pressed sheets and consolidated in a press using conventional hot pressing technology. 
For a 15.9 mm thick panel, the final thickness of the compressed fines was estimated to be approximately 1.6 mm 
(surface or bottom layer only) for a total fines content of 20%; similarly 2.5 mm layers were equated to 35% and 3.8 
mm layers were equated to 50%.

Panels were also prepared with 100% surface or 100% core particleboard furnish for comparison. The coarse or fine 
wood particles were sprayed with 1% slack wax followed with 8% PF resin in a rotary blender. The final MC of the 
furnish was adjusted to 5%. The 15.9 mm panels were pressed for six minutes at 215°C.

5.6 Measurement of Surface Roughness

Measurements were taken using a stylus type tracing recording instrument Mitutoyo Surftest 201 with a magnification 
of 1000X. The samples (255 mm x 95 mm) were evaluated after conditioning five days at 21°C and 50 %RH and 
after conditioning for 25, 50,140 or 4300 hours (six months) at 50°C and 90% RH. The stylus with a retrieving arm 
was used to plot 12.5 mm traces. Actual trace measurements of selected voids or waves were recorded in order to 
identify surface imperfections. The surface of each panel was inspected under an index light and classified prior to 
and after laminations as shown in Table 1.

5.7 Melamine Lamination of OSB Panels

Lamination of the experimental OSB panels and commercial controls was conducted in the laboratory of two major 
suppliers of lamination paper overlays as well as at Forintek. The lamination simulated industrial lamination 
operations currently used for particleboard and MDF using 80g melamine paper and semi-gloss finish lamination 
plates. The panels to be laminated were sandwiched between overlay papers and pressed 30 s at 2.8 MPa with a 
press heated at 180°C. The panels were pressed with a pressure equalizing pad between the caul plate and press 
platens. The laminated panels were then transferred between the platens of a second press and allowed to cool for 
approximately 30 s at room temperature.

5.8 Evaluation of Saw Edge Integrity

The laminated panels were cut into smaller samples using a conventional carpentry saw with a single blade and a 
commercial "melamine saw" with a double or opposite rotation blade arrangement. The edges of the fresh cut 
samples were examined and classified from 1 to 10 based on visual examination. A classification of 1 was given to 
samples which showed a sharp edge without breakage or chipping of the melamine papers and a classification of 2 
showed a slightly less sharp edge.

5.9 Sealers

A polyester resin was applied at a rate of 100 kg/1000m2 for panels surfaces, 200 kg/1000m2 for panel edges with a 
scraper. The plastic particles were spread by hand on the surface of OSB samples and then fused by hot pressing for
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240 s at 230°C and 0.7 MPa. The OSB with a plastic coated surface was then transferred between the platens of a 
second press and allowed to cool for approximately 60 s at room temperature (Calvé and Lefebvre 1994 and 1995).

6.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

6.1 Saw Edge Integrity of Laminated OSB Panels

Saw edge integrity is one indication of the quality of a laminate. In a previous study (Calvé and Lefebvre, 1996), the 
panels were purposely cut using a single rotation saw to obtain additional information on the quality of the melamine- 
wood bond. It was clear that better results would be obtained with a saw especially designed to cut melamine overlay, 
i.e., a two-blade arrangement rotating in opposite direction. In this study a commercial two-blade saw was used to 
observe the edge quality of OSB, which would be obtained in industry. Table 2 shows the edge integrity visual 
classification for OSB panels made from 0.76 mm and 0.38 mm thin stands with and without the addition of fines. 
The results for edge quality obtained with single rotation saw, given for reference, indicate similar trends. The pre-
pressing technique developed in this study significantly improves the surface quality of OSB panels. Panels produced 
with 20% fines and "pre-press" surfaces produced sharp edges independent of strand thickness or saw blade 
arrangement. This was to be expected since the pre-pressing technique eliminates low density areas where particles 
are not bonded properly and are easily forced out or chipped during sawing. As expected, the samp le  cut with the 
commercial two-blade saw had clearly a better edge quality. With this type of saw, high quality edges 
(classification 2) were obtained with only 20% fines (without pre-pressing), when 0.38 mm strands are used.

6.2 Effect of Accelerated Aging

Laminated MDF and particleboard are being employed successfiilly as interior grade decorative panels. They are 
exposed to cycling temperatures and humidity, for example, in bathroom applications. It was postulated that a 
laminated OSB panel which retains a surface smoothness, comparable to laminated MDF and particleboard controls, 
during accelerated aging conditions may possibly be utilized for any indoor applications. The difficulty is to select a 
meaningful accelerated aging treatment which would relate to in-service conditions. As mentioned previously (Calvé 
and Lefebvre, 1996) information found in the literature concerning OSB enhanced with paper overlays for interior 
applications is limited. Preliminary screening tests had indicated that aging for 50h at 50°C and 90% RH was a 
faster approach and generated surface smoothness test results similar to those obtained after several months at 21°C 
and 90% RH. Aging at 50°C and 90% RH has also been used successfully as an accelerated aging test in another 
OSB related study (Calvé and Lefebvre, 1995).

Table 2 compares the surface smoothness test results for the samples aged for Oh, 25h, 50h 140h and 4000h at 50°C 
and 90% RH. The 25h aging treatment provided very slight variation in panel smoothness for all the panels tested. 
The 50h treatment clearly produced telegraphing of fibre or wood particles for the particleboard and MDF controls. 
These panels would no longer be acceptable for applications where a high quality surface finish is required (Table 1). 
Consequently, laminated OSB which can withstand the 5 Oh treatment may be acceptable for most indoor applications 
from a surface durability point of view. The 140h or 4000h of aging presented no surprises since the best performers 
after 50h were the same after 140h or 4000h of aging. It should however be pointed out that the MDF and 
particleboard samples aged for 4000h were delaminated (Figure 2), which confirms that this aging period is too 
severe.

For the OSB made of 0.76 mm trembling aspen strands, visual classification and surface profile measurements shown 
in Table 2 (see Table 1 for classification index), indicated that the application of 40% fines and steam pressing was 
needed to avoid any telegraphing or perceptible surface roughening due to uneven swelling of strands. Without steam 
pressing, after 5 Oh aging, very slight waves could be seen under a high index light or with a stylus at 1000X 
magnification. For the OSB panels made without steam pressing of 0.38 mm strands, 50% fines were required to 
obtain surface quality similar to particleboard in the sense that no stand telegraphing would occur under these severe
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aging conditions. These panels could most likely be used as replacement for particleboard in the most demanding 
applications as surface properties similar to particleboard were obtained after 4000h of accelerated aging. Of course, 
in-service comparisons would still be required for validation.

6.3 Lamination of Birch OSB Panels

In Canada, birch (Betula papyrifera, Betula alehaniesis) represents a large supply of wood which could be utilized 
for the manufacture of OSB panels. Some OSB producers are already using 20% to 40% birch in the manufacture of 
OSB panels. Producing a commercially acceptable panel from 100% birch is however still a challenge. The average 
oven-dry density of white birch for example is approximately 588 kg/m3 (Jessome 1986) in comparison to 424 kg/m3 
for trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides). Thus, to obtain the same compaction ratio (the ratio of pressed board 
density to wood density), panels of 888 kg/m3 should be produced with birch in comparison to standard 640 kg/m3 
panels produced from aspen. Such high density panels would not be commercially acceptable. A lower density 
panel would contain a smaller number of strands for a given thickness and present many large voids and a rough 
surface. Table 3 shows the visual classification and surface profile measurement for 100% birch OSB panels at 700 
kg/m3 produced with 0.50 mm thick strands. The fines were produced by hammermilling and sieving birch strands. 
Under these conditions, the application of 50% fines and steam pressing was required to obtain a panel with surface 
properties similar to particleboard after 140h accelerated aging. These results were similar to those obtained with 
0.76 mm aspen strands pressed at 640 kg/m3 (Table 2). With 40% fines and pre-pressing, very slight waves from 
underlying strands could be seen under a high index light (classification 3-4). Such panels should be acceptable for 
lower quality applications or when a dolomite or textured surface is produced.

OSB birch panels present some advantages as vinyl floor underlayment panels. It has been shown previously that 
staining problems may occur when trembling aspen OSB covered with vinyl flooring is subjected to high temperature 
and moisture conditions. This problem was not observed for birch OSB panels (Calve and Lefebvre 1995). For 
floor underlayment applications, surface smoothness is less critical and panels produced with 20% fines or less, 
should be acceptable. The manufacture of relatively low density, smooth surface OSB panels, from 100% birch is 
possible using the pre-pressing approach described in this study.

6.4 Effect of Strand Geometry and Resin Content on Surface Properties

Table 4 shows the strand dimensions, strand resin content and total fines content for panels used in this study. The 
test results for panels produced exclusively from core or surface particleboard furnish were added for comparison.
As noted in previous work, the thinner the strands, the smoother the panel surface prior to and after accelerated aging. 
This is understandable, as void depths of up to five strand thicknesses were observed during the manufacture of OSB 
panels. This represents 3.8 mm for panels prepared with 0.76 mm strand and only 1.9 mm for panels prepared with 
0.38 mm strand. Reducing strand length and width should further improve the surface smoothness of OSB panels.
In order to obtain a very smooth panel without the addition of fines, strands of very small dimensions (25 mm x 19 
m m x 0.38 mm) were produced. As shown in Table 4 a relatively smooth laminated panel (classification 4) was 
obtained without addition of fines. After accelerated aging the results were disappointing (classification 6). The 
small strands produced short waves which showed through the thin (80g) melamine paper. The addition of 15% fines 
was sufficient to produce a panel similar to particleboard prior to aging (classification 2) but slight waves still 
occurred after 50h-140h aging (classification 4).

These results are not surprising if compared to those obtained with particleboard core furnish. Core particles are also 
of small dimensions 3.5 mm x 0.89 mm x 0.41 mm, although slightly thicker than the small strands shown in Table 
4. Poor surface quality was obtained from such particles prior to or after aging (classification 5-6). These results are 
in agreement with previous finding of Kehr and Jensen (1970) and with current commercial practices for 
particleboard panel manufacture. A compensating layer of very fine material is needed to mask the coarse core 
particles. As expected, panels produced from 100% fines were very smooth (classification 2-3). In Canada, 
particleboards are generally produced with 35% fines (17% on each face) which generate a smooth and durable
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surface without telegraphing. As clearly demonstrated in this report, OSB panels also need a surfacing layer in 
order to be laminated with thin melamine papers.

The standard deviation of mat density, as an expression of horizontal density variation, was calculated for the various 
types of furnish. As shown in Table 4, reducing the strand dimensions from 150 mm x 38 mm x 0.76 mm to 25 mm x 
19 mm x 0.38 mm had a small effect on the standard deviation, which was reduced only from 123 kg/m3 to 78 kg/m3 
or 37%. A twenty-five fold reduction, however, was obtained for the fine particleboard surface particles (5 kg/m3). 
Figure 1 demonstrates the impact of furnish thickness and width on standard deviation of mat density. It can be seen 
that increasing furnish thickness causes almost a linear increase in the standard deviation. At lower values (up to 18 
mm), furnish width also impacts linearly the standard deviation. After exceeding the sample size, furnish impact 
levels off. Panel horizontal density variation is expected to copy mat horizontal density variation. Thus, the standard 
deviation of mat density seems to be a useful tool for predicting the level of surface smoothness of panels prior to and 
after accelerated aging. In our study the theoretical predictions were in agreement with the experimental results.

Concerning the resin content, it was expected that an increase would help to reduce the thickness swelling and 
improve the surface smoothness of panels. Under our experimental conditions, increasing the resin content from 
2.5% to 4.5% had only a slight effect on the surface smoothness properties after accelerated aging (classification 5 
instead of 6). It should be mentioned that for this study, the panels were manufactured with reduced fines content 
(15% fines on 0.38 mm thick strands) which represented 7.5% fines on each side of the panel. Under these 
conditions, steam pressing was required to obtain a panel with surface properties similar to the particleboard control.

Since increasing the resin content from 2.5% to 4.5% had a marginal effect, it was increased to a very high level of 
12% for experimental purposes. Of course this would not be commercially viable for current OSB production. 
Increasing the resin content to 12% (3% phenolic + 9% isocyanate) did improve the surface smoothness of the 
laminated panels. Surface properties similar to commercial particleboard controls were obtained. The best OSB 
laminated panel surface was however obtained with a combination of 12% resin and 40% fines. This type of panel, 
also manufactured without steam pressing provided surface smoothness characteristics clearly superior to 
particleboard even after 140h aging. A classification of 2-3 was thus assigned in comparison to 3 for particleboard 
(Table 4).

6.5 Fines Pressed on Sanded OSB Panels

Table 5 shows the surface characteristics for the smooth OSB panels produced by pressing resinated fine particles 
directly onto sanded OSB panels. Previous work in this report was done by adding the fines on a mat made of loose 
strands prior to consolidation in the press. Preliminary screening work had shown that a very small quantity of fines 
would be required to fill up the voids, as no sieving through the mat could occur, if this approach was taken. Also, the 
OSB surface is hard and forces the compaction of the fines during pressing which allows an intimate contact between 
resinated particles and permits the development of a strong bond. Since reduced quantities of fines are required, short 
press cycles are possible. Furthermore, current commercial OSB panels could be employed. Results in Table 5 show 
that with this approach, only 8% fines were required to obtain high integrity sawn edges and a smooth panel surface 
prior to aging (classification 2). During IB testing, 75% core breakage of OSB samples was observed for short press 
cycles of 30 seconds. With optimization of processing conditions 100% IB core breaking for 30 second press cycles 
should be possible. Longer press cycles, however, had a positive effect on surface smoothness after accelerated aging. 
A classification of 5 was obtained for the panels pressed for 30 seconds and a classification 4 for those pressed 180 
seconds. Increasing the fines to 15% improved the surface smoothness (classification 3-4) but 35% fines were 
required to mask any strand waves after 140h (classification 3). The presence of slight waves from strand swelling 
could be seen for OSB panels made with 8% or 15% fines. If the dimensional stability of the panel was improved, 
the quantity of fines required to mask the strands could be reduced.
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6.6 Improving OSB Surface Smoothness Durability Using Sealers

When exposed to high moisture conditions, moisture is absorbed through panel faces and edges. This results in 
strands swelling and additional surface roughness. Table 6 compares the surface smoothness of vinyl and melamine 
laminated OSB panels. These were produced with and without the addition of surface or edge sealers. The sealers 
employed in this study were polyester resins, a commercial oil paint or recycled plastic fused onto the OSB panel. 
Using sealers in combination with vinyl lamination clearly improved the surface smoothness of panels before and 
after accelerated aging. The vinyl and edge sealers form a physical barrier that retards the migration of moisture to 
the strands during the accelerated aging. As shown in Table 6, a vinyl laminated OSB panel with 20% fines had a 
rough surface (classification 6) after 5 Oh aging, while a similar sample with vinyl and polyester edge sealer compared 
favourably with the particleboard control after 50h aging (classification 3). The addition of edge sealers permits the 
production of a smooth surface prior to or after the aging treatment using a very small quantity of surfacing fines. A 
classification 3 was also obtained after 50h exposure when 8% fines were pressed onto a sanded OSB panel.

With vinyl laminate, the addition of wood fines could be replaced by an appropriate sealer. The vinyl could be 
bonded directly to a sealer using appropriate adhesives (i.e., epoxy resin) and does not require the application of high 
pressure and temperature. Table 6 shows examples of OSB panels with surface and edges filled with fused or 
melted recycled plastic. The fused plastic filled the voids and produced a relatively smooth surface upon cooling. 
Panels with recycled plastic shown in Table 6 were prepared without vinyl or melamine lamination. Smooth surfaces 
were observed after the accelerated aging treatment (classification 3). This is not surprising, since in a previous 
study, a smooth surface was observed for similar prepared panels even after a 2h boil treatment (Calvé and Lefebvre, 
1995). Recycled plastic is inexpensive and produces a very resistant film. The colour of the OSB with fused 
recycled plastic is however not uniform and would not be acceptable for most decorative panel applications. For these 
applications, a vinyl or other laminate may be added. Of course, expensive commercial plastics with a wide 
selection of colours could also be employed. The plastic could be employed as an adhesive for the lamination of OSB 
samples. OSB panels with melted or fused recycled plastic could probably be used in applications where very 
resistant panels are needed. Industrial packaging or construction may be a potential market for this type of panel.

The test results obtained with the edge sealed OSB samples with melamine overlay were disappointing (classification 
4 - 5). This may be due to the poor quality of the surface of the OSB samples produced in the laboratory. A very 
smooth surface is required to allow the fusion and curing of the melamine resin into a continuous moisture 
impermeable film. Further tests with edge-sealed melamine laminated OSB panels are required.

Relatively smooth OSB panel surfaces were also obtained for OSB panels encapsulated (surface and edges coated) 
with an oil paint (classification 3) or a polyester resin (classification 3) after 50h aging. Of course, the accelerated 
aging treatment used in this study was employed as a reference guide; in service testing is required for validation.

6.7 Additional Costs for Producing a Smooth OSB Panel with the Addition of Fines

The addition of fines on OSB strands or consolidated panels as shown in this report may present an alternative for 
OSB producers who are looking at value added product opportunities. Capital cost investment would be required to 
separate the fines, mix with adhesive and wax, add the fines onto an OSB mat and press. The 8% phenolic adhesive 
added on fines in this study has not been optimized and could possibly be reduced, considering that 2% adhesive is 
employed to bond the OSB strands. If surface layer strands are replaced with fines, the difference in adhesive 
applications 8% (fines) - 2% (strands) = 6% adhesive may be employed to approximate the additional cost in 
adhesive. For a standard commercial OSB panel ( 2440 mm x 1220 mm x 15.8 mm) produced at 640 kg/m3, the 
additional adhesive for 8% fines would present an extra cost of $0.19 (at resin cost of $ 1.30, CND funds, per kg) per 
panel. This amount would increase to 0.79$ for 35% fines.
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7.0 CONCLUSIONS

To avoid strand telegraphing and permit lamination with thin melamine papers, OSB panels must be given a surfacing 
layer.

A 50h accelerated treatment at 50°C and 90% RH is a useful screening test to help predict indoor laminate 
durability.

Theoretical calculation of standard deviation of mat density proved helpful when estimating the effect of furnish 
geometry on surface smoothness.

The best candidates for surfacing layers determined in this study were:
1. A pre-pressed mat of wood fines produced by hammermilling strands;
2. Surface layer of particleboard face furnish.

The best results were obtained with a combination of thin (0.38 mm) surface strands, high adhesive content (12%) 
and wood fines pressed in a steam press. Panels produced in this manner would likely be acceptable for the most 
demanding applications.

Higher adhesive content and thinner surface layer strands require thinner surfacing layers.

Steam pressing or high adhesive contents could be avoided by increasing the thickness of the surfacing layer.

Fines can be pressed directly on sanded OSB panels or added to OSB mats prior to consolidation in the press. Less 
fines are required if applied on sanded OSB panels.

Edge integrity of laminated OSB panels does not appear to be a problem.

OSB panels made from birch strands can also be laminated with thin melamine papers after the application of a 
surfacing layer.

Paint or plastic encapsulations are also efficient methods of controlling strand telegraphing due to uneven swelling.
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Table 1

Visual classification of surface roughness of panels prior to and after lamination with a
semi gloss melamine overlay

Visual
Classification

No.
Prior to lamination

Panel Surface Characteristics
After lamination

1 Smooth surface obtained from a 
commercial sanded MDF panel

Smooth, mirror-type defect-free panel

2 Slightly rougher particleboard surface Slight fiber or fine wood particle "show-through"

3 Small voids or low density areas which 
could be removed easily

"Show through" or telegraphing of fiber or wood 
particles (not acceptable for kitchen 
cabinet doors with high gloss melamine finish; 
acceptable for lower quality finish requirements 
such as shelving panels)

4 Larger voids or rougher surface due to 
uneven overlapping or swelling 
of strands

Slight waviness or telegraphing of strands due to 
uneven swelling or telegraphing of strands (may 
still be acceptable for lower quality finishes using 
dolomite or texture surface)

10 Sanded OSB from strands of 0.76 mm 
thickness with large voids
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Table 2

Effect of ww blade arrangement and accelerated aging treatments on surface characteristics of laminated,
OSB panels

Strand Total Steam Visual Classification No.
Thickness Fine Pressing Saw edge Integrity

(mm)

Content

(%)

Single
Saw

Double
Saw

Oh

Smoothness 50°C-90% RH 

25h 50h 140h 4000h

0.76 0 6 4 6 6 6 7 8

20 4 3 3 3 5 6 6

20
(pre-press)

2 2 2 2 4 5 5

50 3 2 2 2 4 4 4

40
(pre-press)

2 2 2 2 4 4 4

40
(pre-press)

X 2 1 2 2 2 3 3-4

0.38 0 5 2-3 5 5 6 6 7

20 X 4 2 2 2 3-4 3-4 3-4

50 2 2 2 2 3 3 3-4

Particleboard 2 2 2 2 3 3 3-41

MDF 1 1 1 1 2 2 3l

l
Sample core delamination
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Table 3

Effect of accelerated aging treatments on surface characteristics of laminated,
white birch OSB panels1

Fine Steam Visual
Content Pressing Classification No. 

Smoothness. 50°C-90% RH
Recorded Profile ( 1OOOX)

(%) Oh 50h 140h 140h

0 7 8 8

20 5 6 7

20 3 4 5
(pre-press)

50 3 4 4

40 2-3 3-4 3-4
(pre-press)

50 X 2 3 3
(pre-press)

Particleboard 2 3 3

MDF 1 2 2

1 Panels made of 0.50 mm thick 
strands
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Effect of strand dimensions and adhesive contents on surface characteristics of laminated, OSB panels
before and after accelerated aging

Table 4
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Table 5

Effect of fines pressed on sanded OSB panels on surface characteristics of laminated,
OSB panels before and after accelerated aging
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Table 6

Effect of sealers on surface characteristics of laminated, OSB panels 
before and after accelerated aging

The 8% fines were pressed on sanded OSB, all others were pre-pressed fines added on 
a mat made of 0.76 mm strands

2
The sealers are (1) polyester resin, (2) melamine oil paint, (3) recycled plastic

)
Laminated in the laboratory of Forintek
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Figure 1. Simulation of standard deviation of mat density v/s furnish width and thickness
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Figure 2. Laminated samples after 4000h accelerated aging at 50°C and 90% RH
(A) particleboard, (B) OSB and (C) M DF
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OSB capacity in North Amenca will soon exceed demand and new 
markets will be necessary. One possible value-added opportunity 
for OSB is the laminated or overlay market. The main drawbacks 
that prevent OSB from capturing markets, other than sheathing, are 
variable surface quality and dimensional instability. Several 
approaches to improve the surface properties of OSB were studied. 
A stylus measuring system was employed to monitor surface 
smoothness improvements. The panels were laminated using a 
white, high gloss melamine overlay or vinyl and evaluated after 
nccelerateu aging for surface smoothness, cut edge integrity and 
panei watp. In general, increasing the panel density, using thin 
strands, tines or coalings had beneficial effects on panel 
smoothness and the reduction of surface voids. A new surfacing 
approach which includes a pre-pressing operation showed 
potential. With melamine overlay, the best surface performance 
".as obtained when tine wood panicles were applied on OSB 
panels. Preliminary results suggest that filled OSB panels made of 
thin strands could be used for vir.vl lamination.

INTRODUCTION

OSB capacity in North Amenca is increasing at an accelerated rate 
and suppiv will soon exceed demand. Producers will then be faced 
with the choice of reducing production, reducing panel costs and/ 
or uying to "upgrade" their product and capture new markets (other 
than sheathing). Value-added products present a real opportunity. 
In tact, even when demand exceeds supply, vaiue-added products 
offer an excellent market ( 1 ). One possible value-added market for 
OSB is the laminated or overlay market. The decorative panel 
industry, more specifically the melamine laminated sector, is a 
using star" in Canada and U.S. and offers an attractive opportunity 

tor OSB producers. Lamination is an excellent way for increasing 
the value and versatility of composite products.

OSB possesses many desirable properties in comparison to interior 
grade products (Table 1) such as: high bending strength, high 
rigidity and low linear expansion. Being bonded with phenolic or 
isocyanate resin, OSB is resistant to water hydrolysis and does not 
have any significant formaldehyde emission problems. The product 
has traditionally been employed for the construction of exterior 
walls, roofs and floors as a sheathing material, [t could potentially 
also be employed as a substrate for lamination, at least in specialty

applications where superior mechanical properties are required. 
A smooth and durable OSB panel with an overlay could be sold at 
a substantially higher price in comparison to the same panel 
without an overlay. The price gap may be sufficient to allow for 
improvements in the surface properties.

The manufacture of a high quality laminated product for ulterior 
applications such as fiimiture, wall sheathing, shelving and kitchen 
cabinets is very demanding and not very "forgiving." In addition, 
the trend is to produce thinner and thus less "forgiving" laminates. 
A uniform, defect free panei surface is obviously necessary for 
overlaying operations. In fact, it has been reported that any defect 
greater than 0.01 mm in height (2) will show through a glossy, low 
pressure laminate.

The main drawbacks that continue to prevent OSB from capturing 
new markets such as furniture, decorative wail panels or exterior 
road signs for example, are poor surface quality and thickness 
instability (Table 1). There have been efforts, in the past, directed 
at improving the surface properties of OSB panels. Bison-Werke 
has developed a prototype ibrming pressing line which can produce 
OSB with fine particles on the panel surface. This, it appears, has 
been slow to be accepted in new commercial operations. One 
particular problem is associated with the tine particles sieving 
through the coarse strands, leaving the surface less than ideal. 
Louisiana Pacific has been producing a special OSB panel for 
furniture applications. It consists of a two-step process. A 
commercial OSB panei is sandwiched between fine wood particles 
pre-mixed with urea formaldehyde resin. The combination panel 
is then pressed into a final product. The manufacture of this 
product has been discontinued as the price of OSB core stock 
increased. OSB panels with a medium density overlay (MDO) have 
been produced commercially in the U.S.A. by Louisiana Pacific. 
Also, Masonite has produced an OSB panel with a fiber overlay. 
These panels were produced mainly for the siding indusuy.

Weyerhaeuser's Ultraspan has been on the market since 1988. The 
product was intended for laminated desks or office furniture. It is 
a panei with high rigidity (MOE) and is being produced by slight 
modifications of conventional OSB technology (i.e., strand 
alignment, resin, press cycie, density). The panels are sanded to 
improve their surface smoothness. Weldwood has developed an 
OSB product for interior applications known as LMC which 
consists of a two-step operation where veneers are applied to the 
top and bottom of a waferboard panel. The Tnboard company 
manufactures a panel for both interior and exterior applications 
which has been a commercial success in New Zealand. The 
product is composed of a strand core, sandwiched between fiber 
layers pressed in one step in a steam press (3,4). This approach is 
difficult for conventional OSB mills as it requires both fiber and 
strand materials as well as access to a steam press.

Recent literature also contains information on a variety of methods 
to level OSB surfaces including thin strands and/or fillers (5-12 ). 
Some techniques have been examined in recent Forintek studies
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ABSTRACT___________________________________________ _

0S 3  capacity in North America will soon exceed demand and new 
markets will be necessary. One possible value-added opportunity 
for OSB is the laminated or overlay market. The mam drawbacks 
that prevent OSB from capturing markets, other than sheathing, are 
variable surface quality and dimensional instability. Several 
approaches to improve the surface properties of OSB were studied. 
A stylus measuring system was employed to monitor surface 
smoothness improvements. The panels were laminated using a 
white, high gloss melamine overlay or vinyl and evaluated after 
accelerated aging for surface smoothness, cut edge integrity and 
panel warp. In general, increasing the parxei density, using thin 
strands, tines or coatings had beneficial effects on panel 
smoothness and the reduction of surface voids. A new surfacing 
approach which includes a pre-pressing operation showed 
potential. With melamine overlay, the best surface performance 
was obtained when fine wood particles were applied on OSB 
panels. Preliminary results suggest that filled OSB panels made of 
thin strands could be used for vmvl lamination.

INTRODUCTION

OSB capacity in North America is increasing at an accelerated rate 
and supply will soon exceed demand. Producers will then be faced 
with the choice of reducing production, reducing panel costs and/ 
or trying to "upgrade" their product and capture new markets (other 
than sheathing). Value-added products present a real opportunity. 
In fact, even when demand exceeds supply, value-added products 
offer an excellent market (1). One possible value-added market for 
OSB is the laminated or overlay market. The decorative panel 
industry, more specifically the melamine laminated sector, is a 
"rising star" in Canada and U.S. and offers an attractive opportunity 
for OSB producers. Lamination is an excellent way for increasing 
the value and versatility of composite products.

OSB possesses many desirable properties in comparison to interior 
grade products (Table 1) such as: high bending strength, high 
rigidity and low linear expansion. Being bonded with phenolic or 
isocyanate resin, OSB is resistant to water hydrolysis and does not 
have any significant formaldehyde emission problems. The product 
has traditionally been employed for the construction of exterior 
walls, roofs and floors as a sheathing material. It could potentially 
also be employed as a substrate for lamination, at least in specialty

applications where superior mechanical properties are required. 
A smooth and durable OSB panel with an overlay could be sold at 
a substantially higher price in comparison to the same panel 
without an overlay. The price gap may be sufficient to allow for 
improvements in the surface properties.

The manufacture of a high quality laminated product for interior 
applications such as furniture, wall sheathing, shelving and kitchen 
cabinets is very demanding and not very "forgiving." In addition, 
the trend is to produce thinner and thus less "forgiving" laminates. 
A uniform, defect free panel surface is obviouslv necessarv for 
overlaying operations. In fact, it has been reported that any defect 
greater than 0.01 mm in height (2) will show through a glossy, low 
pressure laminate.

The main drawbacks that continue to prevent OSB from capturing 
new markets such as furniture, decorative wall panels or exterior 
road siens for example, are poor surface quality and thickness 
instability (Table 1). There have been efforts, in the past, directed 
at improving the surface properties of OSB panels. Bison-Werke 
has developed a prototype forming pressing line which can produce 
OSB with fine particles on the panel surface. This, it appears, has 
been slow to be accepted in new commercial operations. One 
particular problem is associated with the fine particles sieving 
through the coarse strands, leaving the surface less than ideal. 
Louisiana Pacific has been producing a special OSB panei for 
furniture applications. It consists of a two-step process. A 
commercial OSB panel is sandwiched between fine wood particles 
pre-mixed with urea formaldehyde resin. The combination panel 
is then pressed into a final product. The manufacture of this 
product has been discontinued as the price of OSB core stock 
increased. OSB panels with a medium density overlay (MDO) have 
been produced commercially in the U.S.A. by Louisiana Pacific. 
Also, Masonite has produced an OSB panel with a fiber overlay. 
These panels were produced mainly for the siding industry.

Weyerhaeuser's Ultraspan has been on the market since 1988. The 
product was intended for laminated desks or office furniture. It is 
a panel with high rigidity (MOE) and is being produced by slight 
modifications of conventional OSB technology (i.e., strand 
alignment, resin, press cycle, density). The panels are sanded to 
improve then surface smoothness. Weldwood has developed an 
OSB product for interior applications known as LMC which 
consists of a two-step operation where veneers are applied to the 
top and bottom of a waferboard panel. The Triboard company 
manufactures a panel for both interior and exterior applications 
which has been a commercial success in New Zealand. The 
product is composed of a strand core, sandwiched between fiber 
layers pressed in one step in a steam press (3,4). This approach is 
difficult for conventional OSB mills as it requires both fiber and 
strand materials as well as access to a steam press.

Recent literature also contains information on a variety of methods 
to level OSB surfaces including thin strands and/or fillers (5-12 ). 
Some techniques have been examined in recent Forintek studies



(13,14 ). Japanese researchers have been particularly active 
recently in this area (8-11). However, it appears that most of these 
processes are still at the experimental stage.

Following a recommendation from industry advisors, early in 1992, 
Forintek initiated a project to review existing technology and to 
identify or develop new processes and techniques that would 
improve the surface properties of OSB with the view of value- 
added market opportunities. Initial work performed on 6.4 mm 
thick panels confirmed that the surface of OSB panels could be 
improved significantly using appropriate surface treatments such 
as tillers/ coatings and the application of layers of tine particles or 
thin strands (13,14). This report summarizes our surface 
smoothness evaluation of experimental 15.9 mm thick OSB 
panels with and without lamination of low pressure melamine 
impregnated paper. The laminated panels were also submitted to 
accelerated aging tests which simulate severe interior conditions. 
The effecs of panel density and surface treatments were evaluated 
using a stylus profilometer and visual classifications. Test data on 
the performance of vinyl laminated 6.4 mm thick OSB panels in 
comparison to particleboard and plywood controls are also 
presented.

With regard to accelerated aging tests, a relatively small amount of 
information was found concerning OSB enhanced with paper 
overlays for interior applications. Biblis recently reported that 
telegraphing, which occurs from protrusion of swollen OSB 
strands, could not be eliminated with the application of a primer or 
paint or by the utilization of a medium density paper overlay 
(15,16). These conclusions were based on several days exposure 
to continuous water-spaying which simulated severe outdoor 
conditions. Carlson, in a recent American Plywood Association 
report on surface smoothness of wood based panels (17 ), indicated 
that, for indoor applications such as furniture, surface smoothness 
test results obtained under less severe condition, such as those 
obtained after exposure to 90 percent relative humidity (RH), are 
more relevant. Under these conditions, impregnated paper 
overlays may be sufficient to produce a smooth OSB panel without 
telegraphing. The accelerated aging test results of this present 
study were obtained alter aging several days at 50°C and 90% RH. 
Surface smoothness screening tests indicated that these conditions 
would simulate several months of exposure at 21°C and 90% RH. 
Aging at 50°C and 90% RH has also been used successfully as an 
accelerated test in another OSB related study (18 ).

EXPERIMENTAL

M aterials

Latex filler/coating L2-76-63 from Les revêtement Akzo Inc; 
Samt-Jérome (Québec);

Floor leveler plaster of Paris from Bondex International Canada 
Ltd., Toronto, Ontario;

Polyester resin and catalyst from a local retail store;

Powdered recycled plastic supplied by Cascade Canada Inc., 
Recherche et développement, Kingsey Falls, (Québec);

Aluminum foil 0.0007 in. thick supplied by la Société D'aluminium 
Reynolds du Canada, Division Canadienne des métaux Reynolds 
Ltée, Dorval (Québec);

Melamine impregnated paper (80 g) from CDM Laminates Inc., 
Drummondville, (Québec) and Casco Nobel Inc. Cobourg, 
Ontario;

P VC overlays from Industries Okaply Ltée, Laval, (Québec).

Aspen poplar logs were debarked by hand and cut into 15 cm bolts. 
These bolts were cut mto strands of 0.38 mm and 0.76 mm 
thickness with a laboratory CAE disk wafenzer. Fines were 
produced by hammermilling OSB strands using a screen with 3.1 
mm opening. The fines which passed through a 850 screen 
opening were used in this study. Previous work on surface 
smoothness of OSB had clearly indicated that fines smaller than 
850 ,um provided best results, especially for panels tested after 
aging under a high MC environment (13).

M anufacture of OSB Panels

Homogeneous
Panels

Three-layer
Panels

Furnish: Aspen poplar strands 
76 mm x 0.76 mm 
76 mm x 0.38 mm

Aspen poplar strands 
76 mm x 0.76 mm 
76 mm x 0.38 mm 
850 um particles

Face/core
ratio:

single layer 10/90; 20/80; 
40/50; 50; 50

Furnish
MC:

5% 8% surface 
5% core

Resin
content;

2.25% PF 
(phenolic resin)

8% PF on face particles 
2.25% PF on strand

Panel
thickness:

15.9 mm; 6.4 mm 15.9 mm

Press
cycle:

6 min for 15.9 mm 
panels
3 min for 6.4 mm 
panels

6 min for 15.9 mm panels 
3 min for 6.4 mm panels

Replicate: 3 3

All furnish was treated with 1% slack wax prior to blending with 
the PF resin. The laboratory panels were 61 cm x 61 cm.



For the steam injection pressing, a pressure of 1050 kPa was used 
and the following sequence: 30 sec. press closing, 45 sec. steam 
injection, 15 sec. steam release, 115 sec steam injection and 30 
sec. steam release. Steam pressed panels of 19 mm x 55 cm x 55 
cm dimensions were prepared for evaluation.

For the pre-pressing of fines, material was treated with 1% wax 
and 8% PF resin. Pre-pressing was achieved by a conventional 
pressing technique except that only the top. press platen was heated 
(2 15°C) while the bottom press platen was kept at 20°C. The 
resinated fines were pre-pressed 30 seconds or 120 seconds at 6.9 
MPa. The resulting pre-press sheets were found to be llexi'bie and 
presented no obvious handling problems. An OSB mat was then 
sandwiched between two pre-pressed sheets and consolidated in a 
press using conventional hot pressing technology.

All the panels were touch-sanded with 100 grit sandpaper prior to 
lamination except for those prepared with 10% tines. For such 
panels, 0.7 mm of material was sanded off each surface of the 
panel. This simulates current industrial practices where sanding is 
used to calibrate the thickness of the panel.

Evaluation of Filler Coatings

The high solids filler latex (80% solids in water) was applied at a 
rate of 60 kg/Mnr to sanded OSB laboratory samples using a 
laboratory reverse roller coater (RRC) at the Akzo laboratory' of 
Saint-Jérome, (Quebec). Both Akzo and polyester tillers can cure 
in seconds and are currently being employed on finishing 
production lines for particleboard in order to improve smoothness 
and water resistance. The polyester, with a hardening catalyst, and 
the Akzo/Projex filler were applied at a rate of 100 kg/Mm- to 
OSB samples with a 300 mm scraper (13). The plastic particles 
were spread bv hand on the surface of the OSB sample and then 
fused by hot pressing for 4 minutes at 230°C and 0.7 MPa (14). 
The recycled plastic mix is inexpensive and has no significant 
shrinkage on cooling. Projex is the commercial trade name for a 
mixture of CaS04. 1/2 FLO, CaCO, and starch. When CaS04.1/2 
FLO is mixed with water it expands in volume and hardens 
forming CaS04.2FL0. A formulation containing 32% projex based 
on solids, as prepared in this study, does not shrink on drying (13).

M easurement of Surface Roughness

Measurements were taken using a stylus type tracing/recording 
instrument, Mitutoyo Portable CP-11, with a stylus displacement 
of 3.0 cm per minute, a SP 65 needle and a magnification of 100X. 
Measurements were also taken with a Mitutoyo surftest 201 with 
a magnification of 1000X. The samples (25.5 cm x 9.5 cm) were 
evaluated after conditioning 5 days at 21 °C and 50% RF1 and after 
conditioning 50 or 140 hours at 50°C and 90% RH. The stylus 
with retrieving arm-type piots 2.5 cm (CP 11) and 1.25 cm 
(surftest 201 ) per trace. Actual trace measurements of selected, 
representative, large voids or problem areas were recorded in order 
to identify surface imperfections. The surface of each panel was

inspected under an index light and subjectively classified 1 to 10; 
one being a sample with a smooth surface as obtained for 
commercial sanded MDF, 2 for the slightly rougher particle board 
and 10 for the sanded OSB produced from 0.76 mm thick strands 
with large unfilled voids. For panels made with the addition of 
fines, a higher classification was given to panels with low density 
areas (porous area where fibers could be removed easily). After 
lamination a classification 1 was given to a smooth, mirror-type 
defect-free surface. Slight fiber or fine wood particle "show 
through" was given a classification of 2-3 while any waviness due 
to strand uneven swelling or teiegraghing of strands was given a 
higher classification. For furniture applications a classification of 
1-2 would be desirable for panels made with semi gloss finish as 
used in this study. For lower quality finishes requirements, such as 
for shelving panels, a classification of 3 would be acceptable.

M elamine Lamination of OSB Panels

Lamination of the experimental OSB panels and commercial 
controls was conducted in the laboratory of two major suppliers of 
lamination paper overlays as well as at Forintek. The lamination 
simulated industrial lamination operations, currently used for 
particleboard and MDF, using 80g melamine paper and semi 
gloss finish lamination plates. These conditions were selected in 
order to facilitate evaluation of the panel performance. The panels 
to be laminated were sandwiched between overlay papers and 
pressed 30 seconds at 30 kg/cnr with an electrically heated press 
heated at 180°C. Unless stated otherwise in the text, the panels 
were pressed with a pressure equalizing pad between the caul 
plates and the press platens. The laminated panels were then 
transferred between the platens of a second pressing and allowed 
to cool for approximately 30 seconds at room temperature. These 
panels were then cut into samples (25.5 cm x 9.5 cm) and 
subjected to a 50°C and 90% RH atmosphere. The edges of the 
fresh cut samples were also examined and classified from 1 to 10 
based on a visual examination. A classification of 1 was given to 
samples which showed a sharp edge without breakage or chipping 
of the melamine papers and a classification of 2 showed a slightiv 
less sharp edge.

Foil Lamination Mill Trial

The aluminum foil 60 m x 124 cm x 0.018 mm was bonded to 
commercially sanded OSB panels (6.4mm x 122 cm x 244 cm 
from 0.76 mm thick strand) using a PVA adhesive at a spread rate 
of 83kg/Mm:. The Okaply laminating line operates at 35 m /nun. 
The panels were tilled with an Akzo filler ( 195 kg/Mm") prior to 
the addition of PVA adhesive and aluminum foil (14). A thin 
(approx. 0.1 mm thick) slightly textured decorative vinyl was 
applied on top of the aluminum foil. A roller coater was used to 
apply both the filler and the adhesive and infra red heaters were 
used to preheat the panel to cure the adhesive and filler. Trials 
were also made using a scraper coater (14). The panels were then 
brought back to Forintek for evaluation of surface roughness and



panel warp. For comparison, laboratory OSB panels produced 
from 0.38 mm strands were filled and laminated at Forintek using 
experimental conditions similar to those employed during the 
Okaply mill trial.

Evaluation of Panel W arp in Vinyl Lam inated OSB Panel

Panel warp is normally related to dimensional changes, as a result 
of exposure to high humidity. Wood racks, 121 cm x 121 cm, 
which simulated wall sections were prepared and conditioned at 
21°C and 30% RH along with the 6.4 mm thick OSB panels 
prepared from 0.76 mm thick strands and laminated with vinvi at 
the Okaply mill. After equilibration, the panels were nailed to the 
wall racks with vertical studs divisions ( every 40.6 cm). The 
assemblies were then placed in a high humidity chamber set at 
21 °C and 90% RH for 90 days. During this period, warp or the 
maximum distance that separated the panel from the frame (mid 
distance between nails) was periodically measured at nine location.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 2 shews the surface profile measurements for OSB panels 
made from 0.76 mm and 0.38 mm strands. The 0.76 mm strands 
OSB were tilled with four different tillers while the 0.38 mm 
strands 0 S 3  were evaluated at two different panel densities. As 
expected the panel made from thin strands provided a smoother 
surface (classification 8) than those prepared from thicker strands 
(classification 10). This is understandable, as void depths of up to 
five stands were observed which represents 3.8 mm for 0.76 mm 
strands and only 1.9 mm for 0.38 mm stands. Interestingly, high 
density OSB panels prepared from thin strands provided a very 
smooth surface (classification 3) similar to particleboard 
(classification 2). The number of voids per 1000 cm: was 
estimated to further stress this point. At a density of 600 kg/m\ 55 
small voids were observed while a panel prepared at 700 kg/m3 
contained only 2 visibly discernable voids. Panels prepared at a 
higher density used a larger number of strands which allows for 
better distribution and more importantly results in higher 
densification of the strands particularly at the panel surface.

For the various fillers tested, the results obtained with the polyester 
and latex were a little deceiving. As the latex dried, shrinkage 
occurred and for the polyester it appeared some of the material 
soaked into the wood away from the void. Best filling results were 
obtained when recycled plastic was used. When the plastic was 
heated, it melted on the panel surface and eventually filled all the 
voids. Surprisingly, a strong bond which could resist even boiling 
water was obtained using this approach (14). Excellent result was 
obtained when a sulphate hemihydrate filler was added to a high 
solids latex. The material expanded on drying and provided 
excellent filling of surface voids (14). The formulation described 
in this report was found to harden very fast which made it difficult 
to apply with a conventional roller coater. Nevertheless, it 
appeared that the surface of panels prepared from thin strands or 
panels prepared from thicker strands and filled properly would be

suitable for lamination.

Effect of Addition of Fines on Surface Roughness

OSB mills normally generate 10-15% tine wood particles which 
would pass through a 4.75 mm screen opening. These particles are 
normally burned for energy. Fines could also easily be generated 
from low quality strands using a simple hammermill. The fines 
produced could then possibly be put on the surfaces of an OSB 
mat for the production of smooth panels. Table 3 presents the 
surface profile measurements for OSB panels prepared with 
particies placed on the top and bottom surfaces. Adding lines 
improved OSB panel surfaces particularly for panels prepared from 
0.38 mm strands (classification 2). For the 0.76 mm strand OSB 
panel, under the experimental conditions employed, visual 
classification results and surface profile measurements shown in 
Table 3 indicate that up to 50% fines was required for the bottom 
face to obtain a smooth surface.

With regard to the top layer, as expected it is difficult to obtain a 
smooth uniform surface by adding small wood particles (below 850 
pun) on top of an uncompressed OSB mat. The fines sieve through 
the mat during transportation to the press. This resulted in a 
surface with low density areas which were very obvious. For this 
reason, as indicated in Table 3, 0.3S mm and 0.76 mm strand OSB 
panel surfaces were given classifications of 4 to 5, independent of 
the quantity of fines added. It was anticipated that these low 
density areas could be filled with one of the fillers used in this study 
(Table 2). As shown in Table 3, a smooth panel (classification 2) 
was obtained when the top surface of the 0.38 mm strands panel 
with 20% fines was filled with a polyester or high solids latex filler. 
These results are based on a limited number of tests on laboratory 
panels, and will need further verification under mill conditions.

It should be noted that OSB panels will need to be sanded m order 
to adjust to target thickness and meet the precise thickness 
requirement of the laminated panel industry. As a result, more 
fines will need to be added to compensate for sanding otherwise all 
of the fines will be removed during sanding.

Effect of Pre-Press of Fines on Surface Roughness

One method to obtain an OSB panel with smooth uniform surfaces 
independent of OSB strand thickness was by pre-pressing the fines 
prior to applying them to the OSB mat. This was done using a hot 
and a cold press platen which allowed the adhesive to cure only on 
the side in contact with the hot platen. A schematic of a proposed 
mill process with rolls is shown in Figure 1. As illustrated the 
adhesive in contact with the cold platen is still reactive and is 
employed at a later stage to bond the pre-press mat to the OSB 
strands. The resulting OSB panel was found to possess smooth top 
and bottom surfaces and a uniform surface density which could be 
painted or potentially used as a substrate for lamination. Figure 
2 compares the surface density variation of fines on OSB panels 
pressed with the addition of 20% fines, with and without pre-



The process appears to be quite forgiving. As shown in Table 4, 
when the samples were tested for internal bond strength (IB), all 
of the samples were found to break in the middle layers between 
strands. No breakage between pre-press fines and strands was 
observed even when the pre-press cycle varied from 30 seconds to 
120 seconds. Preliminary data shown in this report also indicates 
that the pre-pressed mat could possibly be stored several hours at 
room temperature prior to being used, without deterioration. This 
approach, however, requires additional steps (particles preparation, 
pre-pressing) which may not be easily implemented.

Surface Characteristics of Lam inated OSB Panels

The test results obtained for the laminated OSB panels before and 
after accelerated aging are presented in Table 5. It was 
anticipated that the OSB panels made of 100% thin OSB strands 
(0.38 mm, no fines), especially those at higher density (see table 2) 
would provide a smooth surface when laminated while the panels 
made of 0.76 mm strands, with large voids, would present more 
problems. It was surprising to find that, under the conditions 
employed, before aging, both thin and thick strands clearly 
showed some telegraphing through the 80 g melamine impregnated 
paper. Widi the semi-gloss finish used in this study, the strand 
pattern could easily be seen through the thin melamine paper. It 
even appeared that a slightly rougher surface was obtained 
immediately after lamination especially for the 0.38 mm strand 
panels. OSB has low density areas due to imperfect overlapping 
of large strands during mat formation. One possible explanation 
is that high pressure lamination may depress less supported strand 
thus enhancing surface roughness and the strand pattern. Under 
similar conditions, a very smooth surface was obtained with MDF 
or particleboard panels (classification 1 and 2). Screening trials 
conducted indicated that less telegraphing of strands occurred with 
lower laminating press pressures or if no equalizing pad pressure 
was employed. However, under these conditions, uneven melting 
of the melamine resin may occur resulting in unacceptable surfaces 
(blurry areas). It is possible that for OSB a softer melamine resin, 
which spreads under milder pressure/ temperature conditions, is 
needed. In fact, for lamination of softwood plywood lower press 
pressures have been reported (19). Of course telegraphing was 
less obvious, particularly with the thin strands, when a non glossy 
(dull or dolomite plate finish) surface was used. Another problem 
observed with laminated strand panels was the poor quality of the 
edges obtained when sawing the panel into smaller samples with 
a fine cutting blade.

More encouraging results were obtained for OSB panels produced 
with fines added on the panel surface. With this type of panel, 
prior to accelerated aging, a surface smoothness similar to 
particleboard was observed (classification 2). This was possible 
with the addition of 20% fines (10% on each side) for the 0.38 mm 
strands and 40% to 50% fines for the 0.76 mm strands. For the 
saw edge integrity, 40 to 50 % fines were needed to obtain an edge

pressing of the fines.

The results for the filled OSB panels were not encouraging as very 
low adhesion was obtained between the filler and melamine 
adhesive. A compatible filler would need to be developed. 
Nevertheless, it was observed that the addition of a filler (without 
fines) did not succeed in completely stopping the telegraphing of 
strands.

Surface Characteristics of Lam inated OSB Panels After 
Accelerated Aging

Tables 6 compares the test results for the samples aged 50 hours 
and 140 hours at 50°C and 90% RH. Preliminary screening tests 
had indicated that this approach was faster (hours instead of 
months) and generated surface smoothness test results similar to 
those obtained after conditioning for several months at 21°C and 
90% RH. Of course, these conditions were selected arbitrarily 
and would need in-service comparisons for validation. As 
indicated in Table 6, similar surface smoothness classifications 
were obtained after 50 hours and 140 hours. In fact, slight 
thickness swelling variations occurred after 50 hours conditioning 
which suggests that most of the sample surface deformations had 
probably already occurred. As expected, after exposure to these 
severe conditions ail the panels tested, including the commercial 
controls, had rougher surfaces (compare Table 5 and 6). For the 
paneis made from 0.76 mm strands, 40% fines and steam pressing 
was needed to avoid any telegraphing or perceptible surface 
roughening due to uneven swelling of strands. Steam pressing has 
been shown to produce a very stable panel. Without steam 
pressing, very slight waves in the panel surface could be seen 
under a high index light or with a stylus at 100OX magnification for 
the panels manufactured with 40-50 % fines (Table 7). These 
panels were given a classification 4 and might be acceptable for 
lower quality intenor applications. Of course, these aging 
conditions might be too severe in which case these panels could be 
used for different applications, particularly in regions where very 
high moisture and temperature are not persistent. With the 0.38 
mm strands and 50% fines, a panel with a smoothness comparable 
to commercial parucleboard controls could be obtained without the 
need for pre-pressing or steam pressing. With steam pressing 
promising results were obtained with only 20% fines.

Vinyl Lam inated OSB

Decorative vinyl is also important in lamination. Table 7 
summarizes the test results for OSB panels made of 0.38 mm 
strands and commercial lauan plywood and particleboard controls. 
These results were obtained after aging or conditioning for 50 
hours at 50°C and 90% RH. Under these conditions, similar 
smooth surfaces were observed for the laminated lauan plywood 
and OSB test samples. For the commercial particleboard samples 
tested, fibre raising developed rapidly producing a rough panel 
surface. Vinyl is more elastic than melamine and offered less 
resistance to fibre lifting. The presence of filler and foil was

quality similar to commercial particleboard.



sufficient to conceal any OSB roughening. This is an example 
where the particleboard surface became clearly unacceptable while 
the OSB surface remained smooth. These preliminary results 
suggest that OSB under certain conditions may be substituted for 
particleboard as a substrate for vinyl lamination.

W arpage of Vinyl Lam inated OSB

As a follow-up to laboratory results, a mill trial was conducted. 
Commercial OSB panels of 6.4 mm thickness were laminated 
using the Okaply lamination line. A high solids latex was applied 
with a reverse roller coater followed by lamination with aluminum 
foil and decorative vinyl using a polyvinyi acetate adhesive. No 
problems were encountered on the production line (14 ). During 
the trial, observations were made that a few holes in the OSB 
panel surfaces were not completely filled with the reverse roller 
coater. These panels were used for evaluation of warpage which 
is a major consideration especially for thin unbalanced panels 
employed for wall paneling. These panels are often used in 
basements where humidity variations could be relatively high. 
Figure 3 shows the average panel warp for different conditioning 
times at 21°C and 90% E R  For the different panels tested, 
particleboard had the largest linear expansion or highest average 
warpage from the wail frame after 50 days conditioning. The 
warpage curves obtained for OSB controls (no overlay) and lauan 
plywood covered with vinyl were similar, indicating that linear 
expansions throughout the conditioning treatment were equivalent. 
OSB with filler + foil + vinyl overlay went to a maximum but then 
stabilized after 14 days with an average warp above laminated 
lauan plywood but well under particleboard. Further work 
indicated that OSB with only an aluminum foil overlay (no filler or 
vinyl), had an average warp similar to vinyl laminated lauan 
plywood after 50 days conditioning ( 14 ).

CO N CLU SIO N

The following conclusions were developed from this study:

• Increasing the density of OSB panels from 600 kg/m3 up to 700 
kg/m3 as well as reducing strand thickness from 0.76 mm to 
0.38 mm improved the surface smoothness.

• Filler/coatings that expand or at least that do not shrink could 
be used to fill large voids in OSB panel surfaces.

• OSB panels with a surface smoothness similar to particleboard 
were obtained by adding wood particles on the panel surface.

• Pre-pressing fine wood particles prior to addition to the strand 
surface and pressing using current technology succeeded in 
producing an OSB panel with a smooth high density surface.

• A new approach where the fines were pressed between press 
platens maintained at two different temperatures was 
developed.

• For lamination with a high gloss melamine paper, thin strands 
or a filler did not stop the telegraphing problem.

• Vinyl laminated OSB panels made of thin strands compared 
favorably with vinyl laminated particleboard samples.
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Table 1. Advantages and Disadvantages of OSB Panels 
in Comparison to Other Wood Composites.

A D V A N T A G E S  D IS A D V A N T A G E S

Compared to Particleboard / MDF

- Reduced formaldehyde em ission - Rough surface
- H igher rigidity - Dim ensional instability
- H igher water resistance - Non uniform color
- Lower linear expansion

Compared to Plywood

- Lower price
- G reater versatility in size

S642-7G

Table 3. Surface Profile Measurements of OSB Panels 
Made from Strands of Different Thicknesses 
(with and without addition of finest

Table 2. Surface Profile M easurements o f OSB Panels 
Made from Strands of D ifferent Thicknesses 
(with and without filler coating).

(3) latex/calcium sulphate, (4) polyester resin
S642-16G

Table 4. Surface Profile Measurements of OSB Panels made from 
Strands of Different Thicknesses (with Pre-pressed Fines).

Strand O SE  Pre-Press Time Elapse IB 
Thickness Fines Cycle Prior to Core 

Addition Final Failure 
Pressing

(mm) (%) (sec) (h) (%)

Visual
Classification

No.
2 ! *C ,  5 0 %  S K  

ÎECOtDED PEOFIIE(ÎOOOX)

TopTop Bottom

0 . 7 6  2 0  0  -  i 

2 0  3 0  5

1 4  5 

2 2

5 0  3 0  5 1< 0 7  7

0 .3 8  2 0  3 0  0  ' 1 2  2

Partic leboard 2 2

S442-15G



Table 5. Surface C haracteristics o f Lam inated 
OSB Panels before Accelarated Aging.

Table 6. Surface Characteristics of Laminated 
OSB Panels after Accelarated Aging.

S642-13G

1 Result in brackets for panels pressed without pressure equalizing pad
2 Panel split during pressing

S642-17G

Table 7. Effect of Conditioning on Surface Profile 
Measurements of Vinyl Laminated OSB 

(0.38 mm Strands) and Wall Paneling Controls.

S642-I3G
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Figure 1. Schematic of a Potential Process for the Pre-Pressing of Fines

Figure 2. Surface Density Variation of Fines 
on OSB Panel Surface*

1000c
5

0 5 10 15

SAMPLE LENGTH (cm)

20% fine addition on commercial strands (0.76 mm thick)
S642-11G

Figure 3. Average measurement1 of panel warp
vs. conditioning time at 21°C and 90% RH

T IM E (Days at 21 °C & 90 %  RH)

1 Average distance (separation) from panel to frame (mm).



Figure 2. Lam inated samples after 4000h accelerated aging at 50°C and 90% RH 
(A) particleboard, (B) OSB and (C) M DF
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Figure 2. Lam inated samples after 4000h accelerated aging at 50°C and 90% RH 
(A) particleboard, (B) OSB and (C) MDF
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Figure 2. Laminated samples after 4000h accelerated aging at 50°C and 90% RF1
(A) particleboard, (B) OSB and (C) M DF
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